
 
 
 

Good News Ministry Descriptions 

SENIOR PASTOR 
Job Description 
 
I. About Us  
Good News Bible Church (GNBC) came into existence as a result of God working in the 
hearts of a group of young adults from Chicago's Humboldt Park community. Initially a 
Bible study group that began in 1976, the group met weekly for three and a half years 
before deciding during a camping retreat to begin meeting regularly as a church out of a 
desire to spread the Gospel to their friends and family.  
 
On September 9, 1979, fifteen people gathered as GNBC held its first worship service in 
the basement of a home. Since then, GNBC has grown and moved to different 
locations, but has always aspired to use the Gospel to reach the surrounding 
community, to know God better, and to serve Him as a result. GNBC has worked 
towards these goals by developing thriving small groups that meet on a weekly basis; 
ministries for men, women, and youth; community outreach initiatives; and missions 
support at a local, national, and international level.  
 
Our vision statement informs who we are today, and what we continue to strive for in 
the future:  
 
At Good News Bible Church, we seek to be a diverse body of believers, reconciled by 
God, impacting the Humboldt Park and Logan Square communities and beyond, 
through the Gospel of Jesus Christ; accomplished as each person is connected, 
discipled, transformed and on mission. 
 
II. About the Community 
Good News Bible Church is located at the border of Chicago’s Logan Square and 
Humboldt Park neighborhoods. In the past 10 to 15 years, both Logan Square and 
Humboldt Park have gained popularity as a more affordable and eclectic area to live 
compared to neighboring Wicker Park which has become an upscale, near-exclusive 
neighborhood. Logan Square/Humboldt Park’s growth in popularity has encouraged 
increasing numbers of young professionals and recent college graduates to live here. 
The neighborhood around GNBC is ripe to feel the impact of a church that lives out the 
Gospel of Christ in word and primarily in deed. There is no doubt that GNBC should fully 
embrace and act on its vision; led by a pastor devoted to the Gospel, the community 
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would be the better for it just as the members of GNBC would be deepened in their own 
faith.  
 
III. Qualifications, Character, and Responsibilities 
The Senior Pastor of Good News Bible Church will lead the congregation in its vision, 
championing the people and the ministries of GNBC to see the vision come to fruition.  
  
The Senior Pastor is responsible for the spiritual oversight and direction of every 
department of the church and must exemplify the attributes of an elder/overseer found 
in 1 Timothy 3:1-7, Titus 1:5-9, and 1 Peter 5:1-5. The Senior Pastor will lead, teach, 
and shepherd the people of Good News Bible Church as a visionary whose heart is set 
first on Jesus Christ and His kingdom. He will be responsible for the spiritual growth of 
the body and life of the church by means of evangelism, discipleship, and leadership 
development. He will also oversee the church’s work of establishing a presence in the 
community for the purpose of fulfilling the Great Commission. 
  
The Senior Pastor will reflect the heart of the Great Shepherd, Jesus, by how he cares 
for the sheep and nurtures the unity of the church’s spiritual family.  
 
Qualifications 
In addition to meeting the biblical qualifications mentioned in the previous section, the 
Senior Pastor must be in agreement with the statement of faith as set forth in the Salem 
Evangelical Free Church Constitution and the purpose, vision, and core values as set 
forth in the GNBC Bylaws.1 The ideal candidate must have served satisfactorily in a 
significant leadership role demonstrating education and experience with providing 
guidance, direction, or supervision over a church or ministry-related group for at least 
two years. 
 
The pastoral candidate must have manifested talent in the kinds of duties which he will 
be expected to carry out as Senior Pastor. He will possess effective communication 
skills for public speaking and the ability to preach clear, challenging, Gospel-centered 
biblical expositions with relevant application and spiritual nourishment.  
 
He will also demonstrate the ability to teach in formal and informal settings; possess 
competency in staff and administrative oversight; and exercise committed, 
compassionate, and effective pastoral care in relationships and counseling.  

                                                
1 These governance documents will be available to candidates during the interview process.  
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Character  

● Pursues a spiritual life consistent with Scripture and maintains the disciplines 
necessary for being engaged in the process of personal spiritual growth. 

● Shepherds God’s flock at GNBC with a spirit of humility, integrity, and sacrifice as 
a servant-leader. 

● Possesses a quality of communication that relates to various generations and 
backgrounds, keeps confidences, and holds leaders and lay people accountable 
to a Christ-centered life according to Scripture.  

● Values the support and shared insight of Associate Pastors and/or Elders as part 
of a ministry team. 

 
Responsibilities 

1. Oversee corporate worship and preaching. The Senior Pastor will be involved 
in the overall planning and conducting of worship services, including: 

● Leading the regular observance of the Lord’s Supper (Communion). 
● Exercising full freedom of the pulpit.  
● Caring for the congregation by exhorting the church in biblical doctrine, 

extending counsel, and providing a godly example to all. 
  

2. Exemplify leadership and develop leaders. The Senior Pastor will serve with 
the lay leadership in the congregation in the following ways: 

● Mentoring leaders and potential leaders.  
● Fostering discipleship.   
● Equipping others to effectively evangelize the community.  
● Helping others identify their own special call to ministry and equipping 

them to respond to that call.  
● As necessary, rotating responsibility with other elders at the church to lead 

in the instruction, planning and/or teaching of regular, short-term, or 
special classes. 
 

3.   Shepherd and encourage the development of small groups. Advocating the 
importance of small groups as a vital way for the congregation to form community 
and a deeper relationship with God.  
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4.  Administer church staff and leadership. The Senior Pastor will serve in an 
administrative capacity in the following ways: 

● Leading staff meetings.  
● Regularly meeting with ministry leaders for the purpose of accountability 

and encouragement. 
● Managing and maintaining the administrative income and expenses of 

those accounts for which he is responsible. 
● Serving as a member ex-officio of all boards, councils, commissions, 

committees and teams of the Church and may be made a full member, as 
may any other member of the church.  

● Directing the activity of the other pastors and church staff and shall have 
the right to establish the chain of command among the pastors , church 
staff, and ministry leaders. 

● Reporting to, responsible to, and serving as a member of the Elder 
Council.  
 

5. Practice pastoral care.  
● Overseeing counseling.  
● Maintaining availability to church members in crisis situations, including 

hospital visitation as needed. 
 

6. Oversee Christian education. The Senior Pastor will oversee responsibilities of 
all Christian education activities at the church. This includes: 

● Overseeing the volunteer and staff positions which coordinate the various 
ministries, from nursery to adults.  

● Meeting regularly with key Christian education leaders. 
● As necessary, assisting and giving oversight in recruitment of teachers. 

 
7. Other responsibilities: The Senior Pastor will perform related and special duties 

as assigned. Further details of specific church policies are detailed in the Good 
News Bible Church Bylaws, which each staff member is expected to read and 
follow. 

 


